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EXTENDED PRECISION SOFTWARE PACKAGES
INTRODUCTION
This document contains a description of three Extended Precision Packages
along with three small conversion subroutines which can be used in conjunction
with the Extended Precision Packages. The Extended Precision Packages were
.given to Goddard Space Flight Center py Mr. Thomas Kreifelts, Gesellschaft
fUr Mathematik und Datenverarbeitung MBH Bonn, Germany, under an exchange
agreement with Dr. C. E. Velez, Code 552 GSFC. The conversion programs
were written by Dr. Paul Beaudet, Computer Science Corporation.
Modifications were made to the Extended Precis ion Packages along with
benchmark tests under varying conditions by Computing and Software, Inc., per-
sonnel.These Extended Precision Packages are available in the GSFC library.
These Extended Precision Packages are software packages and make no use
of Extended Precision Hardware. They are written in FORTRAN IV and they
will run under 360/0S.
The three Extended Precision Packages are:
1. FLOP-PACKAGE - Normalized floating point arithmetic with symmetric
rounding and arbitrary mantissa lengths. .
2. VOP-PACKAGE - Unnormalized floating-point arithmetic with symmetric
rounding and arbitrary mantissa lengths.
3. SF LOP-PACKAGE - Normalized floating-point interval arithmetic with
appropriate rounding.
(Reference Moore for complete description of Interval Arithmetic. )(1)
The purpose of an Extended Precision Package is to enable the user to use
and manipulate numbers with large decimal places as well as those with small
decimal places where precision beyond double precision is required; i. e. ,
Pi (1T) calculated to 96 decimal places can be used in all three packages. 1T =
3.14159, 26535, 89793, 23846, 2643, 38327, 95028, 84197, 16939, 93751,
05820, 97494, 45923, 07816, 40628, 6208~, 98628, 03482, 53421, 170. (2)
Extended Precision numbers give more accurate results than double preci-
sion numbers because of the magnitude of the numbers.
1
The magnitude of the standard 64 bit (double precision) number is 0 or 16_65
(approximately 10_ 78 ) through 16_63 (approximately 10_7S ). (3) The precision of
a double precision number is 14 hexadecimal digits (approximately 16.8 decimal
digits) .
The magnitude of a 32 bit fixed point number (integer constant) is 214748
3647 (Le., 231_1).
The magnitude for an extended precision variable 10-65536 to 1065563. The





SFLOP-PACKAGE - 97 decimal digits
(In all three packages the decimal exponent cannot exceed 65536 in absolute
value. )
The three conversion subroutines used with these packages are: .
1. EQUAL - Converts a double precision variable into an extended preci-
sion variable array.
2. IEQUAL - Converts an integer into an extended precision variable array.
3. DEQUAL - Converts an extended precision variable array into a double
precision word.




Fortran IV Level G or Level H
II. PURPOSE:
The objective is to perform arithmetic operations with precision numbers




A. FLOP - numbers are represented by one dimensional arrays of short
(16 bits) integers.
A ~ IA (L + 3)
where L is the mantissa length of A. The representation is such that
the following equation holds
IA(2)
A =1A(1) • 10 1A(3) • L 1A(j)· 103- j
j =4
1A(1) = sign(A), +1 positive, -1 negative
1A(2) = L + 3
1A(3) = decimal exponent of A (positive or negative)









1A(4) - IA(L + 3)
3.141592653589793 in extended precision form is
-65535.15778895432 is represented as
.2345 X 10-3 =~ = .0002345
.2345 x 10°=~ = .2345
FLOP uses an unlabelled commC,il of length INTEGER (2L - 1) where L
is the maximum mantissa length.
FLOP uses normalized floating point arithmetic. The representation
of a non-zero number is normalized if the first (high order) hexadecimal
3
digit of its mantissa (fraction) is not zero. The process of normaliza-
tion consists of shifting the mantissa (fraction) left until the high order
hexadecimal digit is nonzero and reducing the characteristic by the
number of hexadecimal digits shifted.
FLOP uses what is termed post normalization. That is to say the input
values mayor may not be normalized but after the arithmetic opera-
tions are performed, normalization will occur. If n~rmalizationis
needed, after shifting the mantissa left to obtain a nonzero digit in the
high order byte, the right is padded with zeros to maintain the mantissa
length.
A zero fraction (mantissa) can not be normalized. The arithmetic op-




1. Subroutines which are available for the user: FLADD, FLSUB,
FLMUL, FLDIV, FLOUT, FUMSP
2. Internal subprograms not to be called by the user: FCHECK (sub-
routine) IFDIA, IFLADI
Calling Sequence:
lA, m and IC are FLOP numbers where IA and IB are inputs, Ie is
output.
CALL FLADD (IA, IB, IC)
CALL FLSUB (lA, m, IC)
CALL FLMUL (lA, m, IC)
CALL FLDIV (lA, IB, IC)
CALL FUMSP (lA, IC)
CALL FLOUT (IC)
Ie: = IA + IB (addition)
IC: = IA - IB (subtraction)








C. Mathematics Used in FLOP Package
1. CALL FLADD (lA, m, IC)
2. CALL FLSUB (lA, m, IC)
3. CALL FLMUL (lA, IB, IC)
4. CALL FLDIV (lA, IB, IC)
IV. ERROR MESSAGES:
IC: =IA + m
IB(l) = .,.m(l)
Ie: = IA + IB
IC: = IA * m
IC: = IA/m
"UNEQUAL LENGTHS" - The mantissa lengths of two operands are not
equal. They are made equal by assigning the length of the shortest mantissa to
that of the largest mantissa length. Operation continue.
"ZERO DIVISOR" - Divisor is zero. No division takes place. Program
continues.
V. RESTRICTIONS
1. Any combination of subroutine arguments may be identical with the ex.,.
ception of CALL FLSUB (IX, IX, IZ). This results in IZ: = -2 * IX.
2. There is no check for underflow or overflow. If a decimal exponent ex-
ceeds 65536 in absolute value during computations, results may be in error.
See Appendix for examples of test cases and further restrictions.
VOP-PACKAGE
1. LANGUAGE:
Fortran IV Level G and Level H
II. PURPOSE:
The purpose of the VOP-Package is to perform arithmetic operations on ex-
tended precision numbers using unnormalized floating-point arithmetic.
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III. METHOD:
A. VOP numbers are represented by one dimensional arrays of short (16
bits) integers.
A ~ IA (L + 3)
where L is the mantissa (fraction) length of A. The representation is
such that the following equation holds
IA(2)
A =1A(1) • 101A(3) • L lAO) • 103-j
j=4
IA(l) = sign (A), +1 =positive, -1 =negative
1A(2) =L + 3 (mantissa length plus 3; add 1 for si~field, 1 for length
field, and 1 for decimal exponent field = 3)
1A(3) = decimal exponent of A








1A(4) - IA(L + 3)
The arithmetic operations performed are addition, subtraction, multi-
plication, division, inversion.
B. Interface Information
Subroutines used in VOP-Package are: VADD, VSUB, VMULT, VDIV,
VINV, VIMAL, VQTI, VUMSP, VLOUT, VCHECK, lYDIA, VNORM,
VASUM
Calling Sequence:
lA, IB and Ie are VOP numbers where IA and IB are inputs, IC is
output.
CALL VADD (lA, IB, IC)
CALL VSUB (lA, IB, IC)
6
IC: = IA + IB (addition)
IC: = IA - IB (subtraction)
Caution: VSUB (IA, lA, IC) doesn't give zero (¢) since it uses the sub-
routine VADD it gives -2 * IA.
CALL VMULT (IA, IB, IC)
CALL 'yDIV (IA, IB, IC) .
CALL VINV (lA, IC)
IC: = IA * IB (multiplication)
Ie: = IA/IB (division)
IC: = I~ = IA-1 (inversion)
(Done by an iterative procedure)
CALL VIMAL (K, lA, IC)
CALL VQTI (M, N, L, IC)
L = Mantissa length + 3
IC is output
CALL VUMSP (IA, IC)
CALL VLOUT (IC)
IC: =K * lA, K-integer * 2
(multiplication)
IC: = (MIN), M, N INTEGER * 2
L- 3 is the mantissa length
up to which the fraction of
MIN is computed. if 10-1
< MIN. If 10-1 > MIN
normalization takes place
and the resulting mantissa
lengths will be smaller.
Ie: = IA
IC is printed
i. e., 100. 000 equals (E. 3) • 100000
C. Mathematics Used in VOP-Package
1. CALL VADD (IA, IB, IC)
2. CALL VSUB (IA, IB, IC)
3. CALL VMULT (IA, IB, IC)
4. CALL VINV (IB, IC)
5. CALL VDIV (IA, IB, IC)
7
IC: = IA + IB
IB(l) = -m(l)
IC: = IA + IB
IC: = IA * IB
IC = -.!. or m-1
IB
IC =IA * J:..
. IB
6. CALL VQTI (M, N, L, IC)
7. CALL VIMAL (K, lA, IC)
IV. RESTRICTIONS
1. Maximum mantissa length is 96.
IC = MIN
IC = K * IA
2. Storage reservation for VOP numbers should be at least one short integer
bigger than actually needed.
i. e., for computations with 10-digit-mantissa, the dimensions for VOP
numbers should be at least:
INTEGER * 2 IA(14), IB(14)
3. The subroutine arguments should be different (otherwise incorrect re-
sults may occur).
4. There is no check for underflow or overflow. If a decimal exponent ex-
ceeds 65536 in absolute value during computations, results may be in error.
5. If an extended precision number is of the form. 003 or .0055 where the
fractional portion of the number is zero when trying to divide, an interrupt will
occur because of the zero fraction portion. Therefore avoid the use of zero
fractions.
i. e., instead of~ = .005
use~=.005= .5x 10-2
See Appendix for examples of test cases and further restrictions.
SFLOP-PACKAGE
1. LANGUAGE:
Fortran IV Level G or Level H
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II. PURPOSE:
The SFLOP Package is used to perform arithmetic operations on extended
precision numbers using normalized floating point interval arithmetic with sym-
metric rounding and arbitrary mantissa lengths.
III. METHOD:
A. SFLOP numbers are represented by one dimensional arrays of short
(16 bits) integers.
A = (11\, AJ) = IA(2L + 5)
where L is the mantissa length of Ib. and ~ .
In Detail:
IA(1) = sign ([l\.); ±1 (+1 positive, -1 negative)
IA(2) = sign (~); ±1 (+1 positive, -1 negative)
IA(3) = L + 3 mantissa length of each lb., ~ + 3
IA(4) = decimallexponent of Ib.
IA(5) = decimal exponent of ~
IA(6) - IA(L + 5) =mantissa of La
IA(L + 6) - IA(2L + 5) =mantissa of 4J
Sign Sign Decimal Decimal Mantissa MantissaLength Exponent Exponent~ ~ La 4J u\ ~
IA(1) IA(2) IA(3) IA(4) IA(5) IA(6) - IA(L + 6)IA(L + 5) IA(2L + 5)
Example: (317.45, - 405.50) is :-epresented by:
SFLOP uses an unlabeled common of length 600.
9
SFLOP numbers work on the same order as complex numbers where the
real and imaginary parts of a complex number have to occupy the same
amount of storage space so does the left and right mantissas of a SFLOP
number. The left mantissa of a SFLOP number say L.IA would be equiv-
alent to the real part of a complex constant; the right mantissa I4J
would be equivalent to the imaginary portion of the complex constant.
B. Interface Information
Operations with interval numbers are accomplished by the following
subroutines: lA, IB, IC are SFLOP numbers. IA and m are inputs,
IC is output.
CALL SFLADD (lA, IB, IC)
CALL SFLNEG (lA, IC)
IC: = IA + IB (addition)
IC: = -IA (negation)
(Negates IA but also interchanges left and right mantissas)
CALL SFLMUL (lA, IB, IC)
CALL SFLDIV (lA, IB, IC)
CALL SFLABS (lA, IC)
CALL SFLSEC (lA, IB, IC)
CALL SFUMSP (lA, IC)
CALL SFLOUT (IC)
IC: = IA * IB (multiplication)
IC: = IA/IB (division)
IC: = IIAI (absolute value)
IC: =IA n IB (intersection)
= (MAX(IA, IB), MIN(IA, IB»
IC: = IA
IC is printed
(sign) (E. XX) mantissa of lIP
(sign) (E. XX) mantissa of IQJ
With the subroutine SUMSP one can convert the upper or lower bound
of a SFLOP - interval number into a FLOP - format number and vice
versa.
CALL SUMSP (ISA, lA, K, M)
ISA is a SFLOP number
IA is a FLOP number
K, M INTEGER * 2
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1. IA: = ISA if K = 1, M = 1
2. IA: = ISA if K = 1, M =2
3. ISA = IA if K =2, M = 1
4. ISA: = IA if K =2, M = 2
In case 1 the upper bound of a SFLOP number is converted to a FLOP
number.
In case 2 the lower bound of a SFLOP number is converted to a FLOP
number.
In case 3 a FLOP number is converted to the upper bound of a SFLOP
number.
In case 4 a FLOP number is converted to the lower bound of a SFLOP
number ..
When calling the various subroutines all parameters passed must be
short integers.
Example: CALL SUMSP(IA, IC, 1, 1) would produce an incorrect
answer and possibly an imprecise intercept because SUMSP is expect-
ing short (16 bits) integers and 1 is considered by default to be long
(32 bits). Therefore one should use something of the following form:
L1 = 1
L2 = 2
CALL SUMSP(IA, IC, L1, L2) where IA is a SFLOP number, Ie is a
FLOP number.
The below subprograms are for internal use only.
SADD - Called by SFLADD to perform addition
SMUL - Called by SFLMUL to perform multiplication
SDrv - Called by SFLDrv to perform division
SCHECK - Called by SADD, SMUL, SDrv
SNULL - Called by SADD, SMUL (Return a value of 1 if mantissa zero,
2 if mantissa nonzero)
SVUMSP - Called by SADD (AssigP-s a FLOP or VOP number into an
output array)
ISFDIA - Called by SMUL (performs actual multiplication)
ISFLAD - Called by SDrv (performs actual division)
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C. Mathematics Used in SFLOP Package
1. CALL SFLADD (IA, IB, IC)
(1a) If high order byte of left mantissa (IIA) < 0 then IIC = lIB
If high order byte of left mantissa (LIA) > 0 and high order
byte of left mantissa LIB < 0 then L!C = IIA
(2a) If high order byte of right mantissa (I~) < 0 then IQJ =~
If high order byte of right mantissa (141) > 0 and high order
byte of right mantissa (mJ) < 0 then Ig = 14J
(3a) If not (1a) or (2a) then
L!C = IIA + L!B
19 = lAJ +~
2. CALL SFLNEG (IA, IC)
l!C =-~
Ig = cIA
3. CALL SFLDIV (IA, IB, IC) .
If IB(1) * IB(2) = -1 no division takes place, "DIVISOR ZERO" mes-
sage written.
(1) If L!A < 0, 1i!J < 0 and L!B < 0 then
IIC = I4J / lIB
IQj = ~ / 1:aJ
(2) If tIA < 0, I~ < 0 and ~ > 0 then
LIC = L!A / L!B
IGJ = I4J / I~
(3) If tIA> 0, tIB < 0 then
tIC = lAJ / 1l2J
Ig = L!A / lIB
(4) If L!A> 0, L!B > 0 then
tIC = tIA / lliJ
Ig = I4J / l!B
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(5) If llA < 0, ~ > °and LIB < °then
LIC =~ /IBJ
IQj = LIA / mJ
(6) If LIA < 0, 141 > °and LIB > °then
LIC = llA / tIB
ICJ = IAJ / lIB
4. CALL SFLSEC (IA, IB, IC)
LIC = (MAX( llA, LIB»
IQJ = (MIN(I4J, I~»
• 5. CALL SFLMUL (IA, IB, IC)
(1) If t!A < 0, I4J < 0, t!B < 0, Il2I < °
LIC =~ * I~
IQJ = LIA * t!B
(2) If t!A < 0, 141 < 0, t!B < 0, I~ > °
tIC = t!A * I~
IQJ = LIA * LIB
(3) If llA < 0, ~ > 0, LIB < 0, I~ < °
LIC =~ * LIB
IQj = LIA * Il}t
(4) If llA ~ 0, I~ > 0, L!B < 0, I~ > °
t!C = 141 * t!B
19 =I4J * I~
(5) If LIA < 0, I4J > 0, L!B > 0, ~ > °
LIC = LIA * LIB
19 =141 * I~
(6) L!A < 0, ~ > 0, tlB > 0, I~ < °
(6.1) Then if IA(6) ., 0, "ILLEGAL INTERVAL". Return to MAIN.
If (IB(L + 2» ., °write above message. ELSE;
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tlC = t!A * t!B
IQj = IAJ * Il2J
(7) t!A < 0, 141 < 0, t!B > 0, Il2l· > °
t!C = l!A * IJ2l
IQj = IAJ * lIB
(8) llA < 0, I~ < 0, lIB > 0, mJ < °
see (6.1)
(9) tlA > 0, I4J > 0, t!B < 0, I~ < °
LIC = IAJ * lIB
19 = l!A * I~
(10) LIA > 0, I4J > 0, LIB < 0, Il2l > °
LIC = IAJ * lIB
19 = IAJ * Il2l
(11) l!A > 0, ~ > 0, lIB > 0, I~ > °
tIC = IA * IB
IQj = IA * IB
(12) l!A > 0, ~ > 0, lIB· > 0, I~ < °
see (6.1)
(13) l!A > 0, ~ < °
(13.1) If IA(6) f:. 0 write "ILLEGAL INTERVAL.;; Return to MAIN.
(13.2) If IA(6) =°then
(13.3) If IA(L + 2) i- °then write message in (13.1).
(13.4) ELSE; If tIB < 0, ll2J < Osee (9)
If tlB < 0, ~ > Osee (10)
If tlB > 0, I~ > Osee (11)
If tlB > 0, I~ < Osee (6.1)
6. CALL SFLABS(IA, IC)
(1. 0) Sign of l!A (IA(I» is positive and sign of ~ (IA(2» is negative
(1. 1) If high order digit of l!A (IA(6» i- ~ - "ILLEGAL INTERVAL"
14
•
(1.2) If high order digit of L!A (IA(6» = ~ and high order digit of
~ (IA(L + 3» see (1. 1)




(2.0) Sign of L!A is negative and sign of~ is positive







(2.2) Decimal exponent of L!A less than decimal exponent of ~ .
IC(l) IC(2) = 1
IC(4) , IC(5) = IA(4)
L!C =~
IC2J = I~
(2.3) Decimal exponent of L.!A =decimal exponent of I~
(2.3.1) t!A < I4J see (2.2)
(2.3.2) L!A > ~ see (2.1)
(2.3.3) L!A =~ see (2.2)
IV. ERROR MESSAGES:
"UNEQUAL LENGTHS" - The mantissa length of two operands are not
equal. They are made equal by assigning the lengths the shortest mantissa to
that of the longest. Operation continues.
"DIVISOR CONTAINS ZERO" - Divisor interval contains zero. No division
takes place. Program continues.
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"ILLEGAL INTERVAL" - Invalid combination of signs in an interval num-
ber is detected during multiplication or forming of an absolute value. Operation
concerned does not take place. Program continues.
V. RESTRICTIONS
1. The maximum mantissa length is 97.
2. Any combination of subroutine arguments may be identical, except for
subroutine SUMSP.
3. There is no check for underflow or overflow. If a decimal exponent ex-
ceeds 65536 in absolute value during computation, results may be in error.
See Appendix for further restrictions and test cases.
SUBROUTINE NAME: EQUAL
I. LANGUAGE:
Fortran IV Level G or Level H
II. PURPOSE:
The function of EQUAL is to convert a double precision variable to an ex-
tended precision variable array.
III. METHOD:
EQUAL takes a double precision variable X and converts it into an extended





CALL EQUAL (IX, N, X)
16
where: X is a double precision variable. IX is an extended precision vari-




1. The converted extended precision number is of the same form as the ex-
tended precision numbers used in FLOP and VOP packages. If the SFLOP pack-
age is being used a call to SUMSP will have to be made to create a SFLOP ex-
tended precision number.
2. The decimal exponent of the extended precision numbers should not ex-
ceed 10-78 or 1075 •
SUBROUTINE NAME: IEQUAL
I. LANGUAGE:
Fortran IV Level G or Level H
II. PURPOSE:
IEQUAL converts an integer into an extended precision variable array.
In. METHOD:
IEQUAL takes an integer (16 bits) J, and converts it into an extended pre-
cision variable array IX of dimension L. The number of significant digits is
L - 3.
Ex. If J == 5 and L == 10




CALL IEQUAL (IX, N, JX)
where: JX is an integer (16 bits). IX is an extended precision variable




1. The converted extended precision variable array is to be used with the
FLOP and VOP packages. If SFLOP package is being used with the converted
numbers SUMSP will have to be called to obtain the correct form for SFLOP
package.




Fortran IV Level G or Level H
II. PURPOSE:
The ftmction of DEQUAL is to convert an extended precision variable array
to a double precision variable.
III. ME THOD:
DEQUAL takes an extended precision variable array IX (N) and converts it
into a double precision variable (X).
18
(extended precision)
= .123457890D + 05 (double precision)
IV. INTERFACE INFORMATION:
Calling Sequence:
CALL DEQUAL (X, IX)









1. More time is required when processing extended precision numbers as
opposed to double precision or integer numbers.
2. These programs are not on any existing library and the user will have to
secure desired decks from GSFC library to use them.
3. Numbers have to be either defined in the users program in the extended
precision form or converted into extended precision numbers by means of the two
conversion programs EQUAL and IEQUAL.
4. Only the basic arithmetic functions are performed in these packages.
No trigonometric functions are available.
SAMPLE TEST CASES:
1. Test case # 1 illustrates the use of all the extended precision subroutines
and conversion programs available to the user. The coding and output is shown.
(p. 21-28)
2. Test case #2, part of a system written by Dr. Paul Beaudet, illustrates
a program coded without extended precision subroutines and with them.
SIMQ is the subroutine using only double precision numJers. (p. 29)
ESIMQ is the subroutine utilizing some of the extended precision subroutines.
(p. 30)
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COMPIL.ER OPTIONS - NAME= MAIh.OPT=02.L.INECbT=5S.SIZE=0000K.
SOURCE.EaCDIC.h~IST.hOOECK.L.OAO.MAF.~CEtIT.IO.XREF
















































































































































































































































































































CALL FUMSP (-I A .1 C)
CALL SUM6P(IA.IC,L2,LZ)
CALL SUM5P(IA.IB.L2.L1)
CALL SF UMSR( I A.I B);
laRIIE(6.l0)
CALL SF L{) l T( IA)
lIlRITE(6.1001
CALL SF L{) l TUB)
CALL SFLNEG(IB,la)

















,CALL SUMSP (IA .Ie .1..1 .L1)


















FORMAl ( 'OV-PACKAGE" '0 I ~)
FGRMAl(lOIA' )
FCRNAT('OM= ',17,' ~= ·.i7)
FORMAT('OAA= '016.6,' AS= ',016.6)





































ISN oIS 4 10
ISN 01<;S 11






















ISN 0:<1 e 121
ISN 04119 122











CALL FLOU T( I A)

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































M= 125 N= 25
V-PACKAGE
IA
(E ~) .12 fO
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INTEGER*. I HE (20)












3 CALL FUM5P IIACII).IASIII»
8 DO 2 1=I.NE2
II=N... ll-lhl





4 CALL FLADD CIXIII».IASCII).IXIII»)
DO 5 1=1 .NE
DO 6 J=l.NE
INOEX=CJ-l1*NE+1
II =101101* CI NDEX-l i+l
JJ=NN*C.J-l )+1
6 CALL FLMUL IIBIII).IXIJJ).IASIJJ»









IFCS.LT.SO» GO TO 9
ITCH=ITCH+l
IFCITCH.LT.ITCHES) GO TO B
DO·lll"I.NE
11=101101*11-1 hi
11 CALL FUM5P lIXSAVECII».IAIIII»
RETURN
9 00 1 0 1=1. HE
II ..loiN. (J -1» +1




1 WAITE 16.20) NE2.NE
20 FORMAT I· DIMENSION OF BS MUST BE INCREASED TO •• 14.· AND AS. X TO.
1.13'·.· .. IN SUBROUTINE SIMO·)
RETURN
END
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